
ut You
You'd be surprised by what's going on in your brain while
you're sleeping,Why not use allthat to enrich your wak-

ing life? With a little dreamwork, you'llfind deeper
insight into your relationships, solutions to

Problems, healing and more

ou walk into a room and there they ale-t'our
doctor, yor.rr best friend and your boss, all talking

about }row to make vour life better Sound like a
dream? It is. It's what happens nearly even, timc you

go to sleep. Dreams are like yor,rr personal tean-r
of advisors. Processilrg t1-re day's events. Sorting

through issues and worries. Preparing you for the unexpected.
Sending you subconscious messages that car-r change your life
for the better. A11 you have to do is pa)'attention.

"Sir-rce ancient times people have realizecl dr-earns contain
special ir-rformation that can help guicle theil lives," says psychol-
ogist Patricitr Garfield, Ph.D., author of nine books on dreams.
Sunerians recorded dreams on stone tablets as early as 3100
B.C. Ar-rcient Egyptiar.rs wor-rld sleep ir.r a ten.rple and have their
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dreams interpreted by a priest
the next day. And the Bible con-
tains hundreds ofreferences to dreams as
sources ofdivine revelation, such as the
one in which Joseph was told that Mary
would bear Jesus.

Today, many scientists agree our an-
cestors were onto something: Dreams
have significance and we can use them
to improve our waking lives. "The brain
communicates in dreams by combining
images much the same way that when
you're awake you communicate by com-
bining words," says Robert Hoss, execu-
tive officer ofthe International Associa-
tion for the Study of Dreams and author
of Dream Langua.ge. "Everything you
see in a dream is some asDect ofvour-

self or some emotional memory."
Each night about 90 minutes

after you fall asleep, you enter a R-EM
(rapid eye movement) period. REM sleep
is when most dreams occur. It lasts about
l0 minutes during your first sleep cycle,
lengtheningto 30 minutes or more as the
nightgoes on and you complete more cy-
cles. Major muscles are temporarilypara-
lyzed duringREM sleep, so you can't act
outyour dreams.

Most of the cortex, or outer layer of
the brain, is shut off during dreams, in-
cludingthe controlcenters for our motor
and sensory functions and our sense of
logic and time. That's why dreams often
seem bizarre to our waking minds. What
kicks into high gear while we dream are

the more primitive parts of our brains,
like the limbic system, which deals with
emotions. "Dreams link up related con-
flicts from the past with the present,"
says psychologist Alan Siegel, Ph.D., an
assistant clinical professor at the Univer-
sity ofCalifornia, Berkeley, and author of
DreamWisdom. "It's a little like a Google
search. Your mind puts in 'relationship
problems' and up pops your first boy-
friend who rejected you. You can find
symbols in your dreams for what you're
facing in life."

With a little effort, you can turn your
dreams into tools for enlightenment.
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Sometimes it's clearwhat a dream means.
But more
metaphors

often than not, dreams are
and require interpreta-

tion. The best way to start making sense
of your dreams is to write them down in
a journal. You'll remember them better
and notice certain signs and patterns. Pay
special attention to recurring scenarios.

"We tend to have more vivid dreams and
often more nightmares when getting
married or starting a new job or moving
somewhere," says Siegel. "Dreams help
you navigate through life passages by
showing you inner feelings you're hav-
ing a hard time dealing with."

Siegel recalls a graduate student who
had started her own business. She prided
herself on being a laid-back, well-liked
boss. But while keeping a journal for Sie-
gel's class, she had six dreams of getting

who have this dream are
rarely unprepared in real l i fe.

Being naked or inappropri-
ately dressed Are you feel-
ing vulnerable or unsure of
your abi l i t ies? Or maybe you
think you've revealed too
much about yourself

Crumbling teeth An upset-
t ing but common scenario.
May have a physical com-
ponent (some people grind

their teeth in their sleep). Can
arise oui of a fear of growing old,
unexpressed anger, a loss of
poweI or emotional rejection.

Fal l ing There is l ikely
some aspect of your waking
l i fe that you are feel ing help-
less about.

Flying Symbolizes personal
power or freedom. You prob-
ably feel that things in your l i fe
are going well .

Death Dreams about dying rarely
connect to any physical effect
in real l i fe They're usually about a
metaphorical ending.

The only way to truly understand what your dreams are saying is to think about
how each symbol and situation connects to your life, based on your unique
experiences, fears, expectations and hopes. There are some common scenarios,
though. Use these interpretations as starting-off points:

Being chased or attacked
The most common dream. Do
you feel threatened in real life?
Or is there an aspect of your-
self you're having trouble with?
Exoerts believe this scenario is
universal because our ances-
tors had to hunt and escape
predators in order to survive.

Feeling lost or trapped Do
you feel confused or stuck
in your waking l i fe? Don't
panic i f  you wake up and f ind

yourself unable to move.
Sleep paralysis occurs when
the mind becomes ful ly con-
scious during REM though
the muscles are st i l l  " turned
off." Try to relax or to move
iust a f inger or toe. This may
be enough to wake your
muscles up.

Unprepared for an exam
Indicates anxiety or insecuri-
ty about a waking chal lenge.
An interesting fact: People
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angry at her employees or them
getting angry at her. "It was an in-
credible eye-opener. She realized she was
letting her employees walk all over her
and not asserting herselfenough."

The same dream might signifii some-
thing different for someone else. One
meaning doesn't fit all. The only way
to figure out what a dream is saying to
you is by doing dreamwork on it. Many
experts, like Siegel, advise using free as-
sociation. Write down as much as you
can ofyour dream, then note any and all
connections you can think of for each
image. How did you feel in the dream-
scared, frustrated, hopeful? Concentrate
on the dreams that evoke the strongest
feelings, even ifthey seem the most con-
voluted. Try coming up with a title for
your dream, like "Playing Frisbee with

the Rolling Stones at the Laun-
dromat." How mieht the various

svmbols relate to vour current life?
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Why does your high school crush or a
relative you haven't talked to in ages
suddenly appear in a dream? "Many
women get upset when they dream of
being in a loving situation with an old
boyfriend," says Garfield. "They wake
up and are married with kids and won-
der if the dream means they don't love
their husband or should have married
that other guy." Garfield's advice: Think
about the chief characteristics of the
person in your dream. A dream about
an ex who was artistic or spiritual, for
instance, may be expressing a longing to

father's face. She saw then she had been i
projecting her unresolved anger toward
her father onto her spouse. i

To help people figure outwhat adream I
means, Floss uses a technique called im-
age activation dreamwork. Here's how
to do it: Pick out the primary syrnbol (or i
two) in your dream and think about its i
function. Better yet, put yourself in its i
place and think about what it would
say. Hoss counseled a man who
wasn't getting along with a fe-
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We tend to dream about what's on our
minds. It's not unusual for a runner to
find herself jogging in a dream, or an
actor to speak his lines. Some experts
believe dreams are like a rehearsal for

get in touch with those sides ofyourself. I male boss. One night he dreamed of be-
Often in dreams, roles in relationships ing in a sweet fotato patch with his boss

are reversed or one person represents an- on the other side of a barbed-wire fence.
other. Hoss recalls a womal in a troubled "I asked him, 'If you were a sweet potato,
marriage who had a recurring dream of i what would you say?' And he said, 'But-
storming away from her husband. After i ter me up and I'll be good!'Right there
she mentally rehearsed a new ending in was what he really wanted to say to his
which she turned to confront him, she boss-hewantedtobeappreciated."Try
dreamed the same scenario and turned i thiswithyourowndreams. Itcouldlead
to her husband-only to find he had her I you to some unexpected insights.
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Research shows that personality has little to do with whether you recall your
dreams, What counts is how interested you are in your dreams and how much
you want to remember them. To improve your recall:

Sleep long enough to get
some quali ty REM time and
wake up natural ly, without
an alarm clock. Try this on
a weekend or hol iday. l f  you
must use an alarm, set i t  for
the buzzer, not the radio.
As you fall asleep, repeat
to yourself that you want
to remember your dreams,
Then visual ize yourself
remembering them.

people prefer sketching or tape-
recording their dreams.

lf you wake up in the night
and remember a dream,
write down a few notes right
then. l t  takes t ime for short-
term memories to transfer to
long-term ones, so i t 's impor-
tant to record them before you
fal l  back asleeo.

Keep at it, After several days,
you' l l  notice that you're remem-
bering more about your dreams In
t ime, you might even f ind your wak-
ing memory gett ing sharper.

Avoid caffeine and alcohol and nothing comes to mind,
before bedtime. They may shif t  gently into your usual
inhibit  REM sleep. I  posit ion. This could tr igger

when you wake up, keep I 
Your memory

your eyes closed and don't I Write down whatever you
move. Cling to whatever I recall about your dreams,
wisps of memories you have I even i f  i t 's only one image.
and think backward into I The act of gett ing i t  down
your dream. l f  you wake up wil l  help you remember
in a dif ferent posit ion from I more. Do this on your
the one you usually sleep in I  laptop i f  you want. Some
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wakinglife. Theymayalso play 
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a role in memory since we dream I
more when we're learning new skills.

Great breakthroughs have famously I
come in dreams. Dmitri Mendeleev '
saw the complete Periodic Table of Ele- ]
ments. Golfer Jack Nicklaus says a dream ]
showed him a new way to grip his club j
that boosted his career. Paul McCartney i
woke up one morning having dreamed j
the melodyto'Yesterday." I

Want to nudge your dreams into ]
sparking creative solutions? Try incuba-
tion: Set a conscious intention to dream I
about a particular problem. "For some :
people it helps to visualize something i
to do with the problem or put pictures j
or objects near the bed that syrnbolize I
a dilemma," says Deirdre Barrett, Ph.D., i
assistant professor of psychology at Har- j
vard Medical School and author of The I

f. co^*i'.ttee, of Sleep. others pre-
f'er to write down a question, put it

under their pillow and literally "sleep on
it." Tell yourself what you want to dream
about throughout the day and especially
as you feel yourselffalling asleep.

Barrett did a study with college stu-
dents in which she asked them to incu-
bate a problem for one week. Within the
week, 5OoZ reported having a dream deal-
ing with the problem and z5% said they
dreamed a solution.

F"leaI pfivsically
and enrutlonnlly
Even disturbing dreams can turn out to
have a positive impact on your life. Barrett
and other experts say dreams sometimes
serve as a kind of early warning system for
physical illness. The dreamingmind may
pick up on subtle clues from the body be-

Lucid dreamers call themselves oneironauts (from the Greek word oneiros meaning
dream). First work on your dream recall until you can vividly remember details. Then,
you can explore the world of lucid dreaming, where you're aware that you're dreaming. I

emotions. Write i t  down.
Visual ize yourself having
the dream.

Try the morning nap
technique, developed by
Stephen LaBerge, Ph.D., of
the Lucidity Inst i tute. Wake
uo about an hour earl ier

over that the next t ime you
dream, you wil l  remember
you're dreaming. Then
imagine yourself in the
dream you awoke from.

Once you know you're
dreaming, don't get too
excited or you might wake

help you stay in i t .  Even i f
you feel you've awoken,
do a reality test or look for
another dreamsign. Many
people have "false awak-
enings" but are real ly st i l l
dreaming!

Be patient, Lucid dreaming
takes practice. Stick with
these exercises and you too
can join the ranks of onei-
ronauts pushing the excit-
ing new frontiers of dream
exploration.

Do a reality test, Carry
a short piece of text
with you. Several t imes
throughout the day, read

. the words. Look away and
then reread them. Repeat.
Keep this up and you' l l  f ind
yourself doing this in your
dreams, only then the text
will change 75o/o of the

time after the f irst reread
and 95o/o of the time after
the second. A good way to
train yourself to recognize
when you're dreaming.

ldentify your dreamsigns,
the recurring symbols that
wil l  t ip you off that you're
dreaming. For example,
you might talk to someone

who's passed away, start
f lying or see blue dogs.
Practice looking for these
signs so that you wil l  notice
them as odd and then
become lucid.

Rehearse the dream you
want to have. Choose
something you real ly desire
so i t  wi l l  register with your

for 30 minutes before
going back to sleep. Write
down whatever dreams
you remember. Do a real i ty
test. Tel l  yourself  over and

yourself up, lf you feel
yourself sl ipping out of the
dream state, try rubbing
your hands together or
spinning around. This wil l
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